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At this time we are inviting comment
on this preliminary list. Comments
received will provide the Agency with
a foundation from which to collectively
consider on-going priority work and
emerging areas as we develop a limited
number of recommended FY 2002/2003
priorities. When submitting responses to
this Notice, commentors should rank
which of the areas listed above should
be a top concern for national focus, as
well as suggesting others not included
on the current list. If additional problem
areas are identified, the commentor
should provide supporting information
relating to the previously listed criteria.
Again, suggested priority areas which
are not chosen may be candidates for
individual Regional or State attention
and/or continued investigation. For
example, information obtained from this
Notice will be helpful to the Agency as
it follows up on the recommendations
from the Innovation Task Force report
(this task force was established by the
National Partnership for Reinventing
Government) to consider the exclusive
or partial use of compliance assistance
as a tool for addressing environmental
risk and/or patterns of noncompliance.
B. Projected Process Time Frames
After receiving stakeholder responses
to this FR priority notice, EPA will
complete analysis of proposed priorities
and discuss the candidates at a
November 2000 enforcement and
compliance assurance priorities
meeting. Recommendations from this
meeting will be forwarded to EPA senior
management for discussion. In January
2001, EPA will issue the draft Office of
Enforcement and Compliance Assurance
FY 2002/2003 Memorandum of
Agreement Guidance to Regions, States
and stakeholders for final review. This
draft guidance will include the
proposed Agency enforcement and
compliance assurance national
priorities. The final MOA guidance
including final priorities will be issued
in April 2001.
C. Review Information
Persons interested in obtaining for
review, further background information
regarding current or proposed FY 2002–
2003 National Enforcement and
Compliance Assurance Priorities may
submit a request for hard copy or
electronic version of information to:
docket.oeca@epa.gov., or contact the
docket clerk at 202–564–2614. Please
reference Docket Number EC–2000–006
in the request. A reasonable fee may be
charged by EPA for copying docket
materials.
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Dated: September 21, 2000.
Sylvia K. Lowrance,
Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator,
Office of Enforcement and Compliance
Assurance.
[FR Doc. 00–24791 Filed 9–27–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[FRL–6877–2]

Announcement of Availability and
Request for Feedback on ResultsBased Approaches to Corrective
Action Guidance
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: The intent of this notice is to
announce the availability of the initial
sections of the ‘‘Results-Based
Approaches to Corrective Action’’ draft
guidance document and invite public
comment. This is the second of three
scheduled draft guidance documents to
be made available for public comment
under the RCRA Cleanup Reforms (July
8, 1999). By inviting feedback we hope
to encourage greater involvement by
states, industry, and the public. There
will be a 60-day public comment period
for the initial sections of the draft
guidance document ‘‘Results-Based
Approaches to Corrective Action.’’
DATES: Comments may be submitted
until November 27, 2000.
ADDRESSES: If you wish to comment on
the available sections of the above draft
guidance document you should send an
original and two copies of your
comments, referencing docket number
F–2000–RBAA–FFFFF. If using regular
U.S. Postal Service mail to: RCRA
Docket Information Center, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
Headquarters (EPA HQ), Office of Solid
Waste, Ariel Rios Building (5305G),
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW,
Washington, DC 20460–0002. If using
special delivery such as overnight
express service send to: RCRA Docket
Information Center (RIC), Crystal
Gateway I, 1235 Jefferson Davis
Highway, First Floor, Arlington, VA
22202. Hand deliveries of comments
should be made to the Arlington, VA,
address above. You may also submit
comments electronically through the
Internet to: rcra-docket@epa.gov.
Comments in electronic format must
also reference the docket number F–
2000–RBAA–FFFFF. If you choose to
submit your comments electronically,
you should submit them as an ASCII file
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and should avoid the use of special
characters and any form of encryption.
You should not submit electronically
confidential business information (CBI).
You must submit an original and two
copies of CBI under separate cover to:
RCRA CBI Document Control Officer,
Office of Solid Waste, U.S. EPA, Ariel
Rios Building (5305W), 1200
Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington,
DC 20460–0002.
Any public feedback we receive and
supporting materials will be available
for viewing in the RCRA Information
Center (RIC), located at Crystal Gateway
I, First Floor, 1235 Jefferson Davis
Highway, Arlington, VA. The RIC is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, excluding federal
holidays. To review docket materials,
we recommend that you make an
appointment by calling 703–603–9230.
You may copy a maximum of 100 pages
from any regulatory docket at no charge.
Additional copies cost $0.15/page. The
index and some supporting materials
are available electronically. See the
Supplementary Information section of
this Federal Register notice for
information on accessing the index and
these supporting materials.
The Agency is posting this document
on the Corrective Action website: http:/
/www.epa.gov/correctiveaction. If you
would like to receive a hard copy,
please call the RCRA Hotline at 800–
424–9346 or TDD 800–553–7672
(hearing impaired).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
general information or to obtain copies
of the draft guidance document contact
the RCRA Hotline at 800–424–9346 or
TDD 800–553–7672 (hearing impaired).
In the Washington, DC, metropolitan
area, call 703–412–9810 or TDD 703–
412–3323.
For more detailed information on
specific aspects of the draft guidance
document, contact Andrew Baca, Office
of Solid Waste, 5303W, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1200
Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20460, (703–308–6787),
(baca.andrew@epa.gov).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The draft
guidance document will be available on
the Internet at: http://www.epa.gov/
correctiveaction. Results-Based
Approaches to Corrective Action—This
guidance will take the form of an
overview and supporting documents.
The ‘‘Overview’’ and ‘‘Tailored
Oversight’’ sections are now available
for public review. The ‘‘Results-Based
Approaches to Corrective Action:
Overview’’ defines results-based
corrective action and lists some of the
approaches recommended to help
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stakeholders achieve program goals.
These approaches include tailored
oversight, procedural flexibility, holistic
approach, presumptive remedies,
performance standards, use of
innovative technologies, targeted data
collection, and facility-lead corrective
action. The first available supporting
document, ‘‘Results-Based Approaches
to Corrective Action: Tailored
Oversight,’’ focuses on implementing
tailored oversight. It provides a
recommended framework for project
managers and owner/operators to
develop an oversight plan tailored to
facility-specific conditions. In the
future, EPA plans to issue additional
supporting documents that deal with
other results-based approaches.
The official record for this notice will
be kept in paper form. Accordingly, we
will transfer all feedback and input
received electronically into paper form
and place them in the official record,
which will also include all comments
submitted directly in writing. The
official record is the paper record
maintained at the RCRA Information
Center.
All input will be thoroughly and
seriously considered by EPA. EPA will
not immediately reply to commenters
electronically other than to seek
clarification of electronic comments that
may be garbled in transmission or
during conversion to paper form, as
discussed above.
Dated: September 21, 2000.
Elizabeth Cotsworth,
Director, Office of Solid Waste.
[FR Doc. 00–24940 Filed 9–27–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMMISSION
Sunshine Act Meeting
AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING: Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
‘‘FEDERAL REGISTER’’ CITATION OF
PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENT: 65 Fed. Reg.
56311, September 18, 2000.
PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED TIME AND DATE OF
MEETING: Tuesday, September 26, 2000,

at 1 p.m. (Eastern Time).
CHANGE IN THE MEETING: The meeting has
been cancelled.
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Frances M. Hart, Executive Officer on
(202) 663–4070.
This notice issued September 26, 2000.
Frances M. Hart,
Executive Officer, Executive Secretariat.
[FR Doc. 00–24998 Filed 9–26–00; 11:40 am]
BILLING CODE 6750–06–M
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMMISSION
Records and Reports for Private
Industry Employers
AGENCY: Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
ACTION: Notice of extension of deadline
for filing report.
SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the deadline for filing the 2000
Employer Information Report (EEO–1)
required by 29 CFR 1602.7 is extended
from September 30, 2000 to October 30,
2000. The three month reference period
used to report employment figures
remains the same. Data must be reported
for any payroll period in July through
September of the year 2000.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Joachim Neckere, Director, Program
Research and Surveys Division at (202)
663–4958 (voice) or (202) 663–7063
(TDD).

Dated: September 22, 2000.
For the Commission.
Ida L. Castro,
Chairwoman.
[FR Doc. 00–24904 Filed 9–27–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6750–01–M

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Notice of Agency Meeting; Sunshine
Act Meeting
Pursuant to the provisions of the
‘‘Government in the Sunshine Act’’ (5
U.S.C. 552b), notice is hereby given that
at 2:11 p.m. on Monday, September 25,
2000, the Board of Directors of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
met in closed session to consider
matters relating to the Corporation’s
personnel, resolution, supervisory, and
corporate activities.
In calling the meeting, the Board
determined, on motion of Vice
Chairman Andrew C. Hove, Jr.,
seconded by Director John D. Hawke, Jr.
(Comptroller of the Currency),
concurred in by Director Ellen S.
Seidman (Director, Office of Thrift
Supervision) and Chairman Donna
Tanoue, that Corporation business
required its consideration of the matters
on less than seven days’ notice to the
public; that no notice earlier than
September 21, 2000, of the meeting was
practicable; that the public interest did
not require consideration of the matters
in a meeting open to public observation;
and that the matters could be
considered in a closed meeting by
authority of subsections (c)(2), (c)(6),
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(c)(8), (c)(9)(A)(ii), and (c)(9)(B) of the
‘‘Government in the Sunshine Act’’ (5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(2), (c)(6), (c)(8),
(c)(9)(A)(ii), and (c)(9)(B)).
The meeting was held in the Board
Room of the FDIC Building located at
550–17th Street, NW., Washington, DC.
Dated: September 25, 2000.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–24997 Filed 9–26–00; 11:40 am]
BILLING CODE 6714–01–M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Additional information on all bank
holding companies may be obtained
from the National Information Center
website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than October 23,
2000.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
(Richard Walker, Community Affairs
Officer) 600 Atlantic Avenue, Boston,
Massachusetts 02106–2204:
1. Seacoast Financial Services
Corporation, New Bedford,
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